Ent Expansion Set at $3,023,000; Bill Provides $561,700 for Camp

An expansion program costing $3,023,000 at Ent Air Force base, headquarters for the Air Defense Command, and a $561,700 expansion program at Camp Carson were approved Friday by the Senate appropriations committee in Washington in approving a $61,103,865,030 military money bill.

The Senate committee increased by $5,000,000 the amount voted for the military by the House, resulting in an increase for Ent AFB from $3,200,000 to $3,023,000. The $561,700 approved for Carson was the amount originally proposed for the installation.

The added funds approved by the committee were earmarked for Air Force expansion, according to a Associated Press dispatch, and carried a recommendation that the Air Force be built up to at least 33 groups.

Senator Democratic Leader McFarland (D-Ariz.) told senators he would call a bill up for Senate action Monday.

Details of the program as it affects Ent Air Force base and Camp Carson were outlined in the Gazette Telegram by Sen. Eugene H. Milk (D-Colo.), who said it provides among other things, barracks for airmen and officers and housing units for 26 families at Ent and a new post headquarters building and expansion of the Camp Carson station hospital.

Ent Air Force information office said today the $3,023,000 will be expended at the base on the East side and at Peterson field, but a "breakdown," in the program was not available here.

It is said that the Ent Air Force base program provides $722,000 for airmen's barracks, $407,000 for bachelor officers' quarters, $327,000 for airmen's mess hall, $111,000 for officers' mess hall, $79,000 for a fire station, and $307,000 for utilities.

Red Troops and Tanks Move Into Truce Negotiation City

U.S. EIGHTH ARMY HEADQUARTERS, Korea, Sept. 8—(AP)—Communist troops and tanks tonight were reported in Kaesong, site of the suspended Korean truce talks, as Chinese Reds stepped up probing ground attacks on the western and central fronts.

The United Nations command learned from a reliable source that major elements of a Chinese division remained in Kaesong after the Reds agreed to make the city a neutral area July 15.

Red tanks were reported moving into Kaesong.

Presence of such forces in Kaesong constitutes a violation of the neutral zone. Actually, it has been the Reds who have charged the allies with violating the zone.

Kaesong, in western Korea a few miles below the 38th parallel, is near the center of recent heavy fighting. Chinese captured at least one hill on that front today.

In the air was a 25 Allied jets, one of which was shot down. The Fifth Air Force ranged the skies in 440 missions against supply and transportation facilities.

BERLIN, Sept. 8—(INS)—A United States soldier shot by a German communist policeman when his car crashed into a bar-
racade at the Soviet zone border died today of his wounds in the Soviet military hospital at Pots-
dam.

His body was turned over to American authorities.

Soviet Commissioner S. G. Dening said a German communist policeman shot the G.I. has been arrested "pending com-
pletion of an investigation."

Dening expressed Soviet regret over the incident, but U. S. officials said that the Russians "failed to justify the warrant use of firearms against an unarmed American soldier."

The shooting incident occurred Tuesday in Berlin, at a street where the American and Soviet sectors meet.

American Soldier is Shot to Death By Reds in Berlin

LEADER OF JAPAN ACCEPTS "Term of Surrender," which formally ended the war with the Pearl Harbor attack.

Minister Shigeru Yoshida tells the world of the surrender to the United States.
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Forest Service Battles
Against Vicious Beetles

CREEMLING, Colo., Sept. 8 (AP)—Two hundred and 20 men of the U.S. S. Forest Service battle the beetles.

High above the Colorado river valley south of here they formed the front lines of a forest service campaign to exterminate the tree-killing beetles.

The plan is to bait the beetles before they spread into the Rocky Mountain National Park.

The beetles have been found in Wyoming, Utah, and Idaho. A proposal is to use truck, horse, and foot.

Wayne Aspinall (D-Colo), “With good weather for six or seven weeks the beetles seem to be gone. It will be a long battle before they are gone. It will be a long battle before they are gone.”

The beetles have a pupa stage in the soil before they emerge as adults.

HE VISITS NORWAY
PARIS, Sept. 8 (AP)—General Dwight Eisenhower and three of his top ranking officers in Supreme Headquarters Allied Powers Europe (SHAPE) will fly to Norway Monday to visit the personnel of U.S. forces in the country.

Barbara Lawrence is telling what she has been doing to prepare herself for her career in Hollywood. She is planning to take up acting as a part-time job while she studies at the University of California. She was born in 1925 in New York City. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lawrence. She has one sister, Miss Jane Lawrence, who is a teacher in Los Angeles.

“Then I decided to go to Hollywood,” she said. “I heard that there was a great deal of money to be made there. I have always been interested in the film industry. I have written some stories which have been published in the film magazines.”

Her latest story, “The Girl Who Said No,” has been bought by a studio for $5,000.
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